Grammar Cue Workbook 2 Answer Key

Chapter 1

Unit 1

A.
1. candies 2. leaves 3. babies 4. knives

B.
1. calves 2. women 3. wolves 4. countries

C.
1. three babies 2. two cities 3. six knives
4. eight leaves 5. five candies 6. three wives

D.
-**-ves:** wolves, leaves, knives, wives, calves
-**-ies:** cities, ladies, stories, candies, countries

Unit 2

A.
1. geese 2. fish 3. deer 4. women

B.
1. sheep 2. men 3. mice 4. children

C.
1. three women 2. four fish 3. six feet
4. six mice 5. seven teeth 6. two geese

D.
1. men 2. mice 3. feet 4. fish 5. deer
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Unit 3
A.

B.
1. butter 2. babies 3. soap 4. mail 5. milk 6. boys

C.
1. is money 2. are friends 3. are stores
4. is air 5. is information 6. is spaghetti

D.
1. It is money. 2. It is soap. 3. They are buses.
4. It is milk. 5. They are students. 6. It is water.
7. It is mail. 8. It is wine. 9. It is butter.
10. They are watches.

Unit 4
A.
1. mine 2. yours 3. his 4. hers

B.
1. mine 2. his 3. hers 4. yours 5. mine

C.
1. yours, It’s yours.
2. mine, It’s mine.
3. his, It’s his.
4. hers, It’s hers.
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D.
1. The book is mine. 2. It is hers.
3. The pencil is yours. 4. The cars are his.
5. The computer is yours. 6. The textbooks are his.
7. They are mine. 8. The bananas are yours.
9. The bags are mine. 10. The crayons are hers.

Chapter 2
Unit 5

A.
1. handsome 2. pretty 3. delicious 4. Hungry
5. thin 6. thirsty

B.
1. beautiful 2. fat 3. heavy 4. expensive

C.
1. It is a big desk. 2. He is a kind man.
3. They are pretty/beautiful women. 4. They are old books.
5. It is a short puppy.

D.
1. He is a short man. 2. She is a famous actress.
3. They are handsome boys. 4. It is a hungry lion.
5. It is an expensive bag. 6. They are kind children.
7. It is delicious food.

Unit 6

A.
1. pretty 2. young 3. heavy 4. tall
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B.
1. hungry  2. famous  3. big  4. beautiful

C.
1. small  2. strong  3. tall  4. fat

D.
1. They are long snakes.  
2. The house is big.  
3. She is a famous actress.  
4. They are brave soldiers.  
5. The pizza is delicious.  
6. The doll is ugly.  
7. The cars are new.

Unit 7

A.
1. faster  2. more famous  3. less  4. more expensive  5. more

B.
1. faster  2. shorter  3. taller  4. happier

C.
1. fatter  2. deeper  3. more popular  4. younger

D.
1. She is more famous than the woman.  
2. You are prettier than the girl.  
3. They are taller than the students.  
4. It is more expensive than the watch.  
5. He is stronger than the boy.  
6. He is more handsome than the man.  
7. She is happier than the man.
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Unit 8
A.
1. fastest 2. shortest 3. oldest 4. shortest 5. most

B.
1. strongest 2. biggest 3. dirtiest 4. best

C.
1. happiest 2. largest 3. most expensive 4. highest

D.
1. He is the most popular dancer. 2. It is the biggest animal.
3. This cup has the least water. 4. It is the most expensive bag.
5. She is the prettiest girl. 6. It is the fastest train.
7. Jane is the tallest student.

Chapter 3
Unit 9
A.
1. in front of 2. behind 3. next to 4. between

B.
1. Where, in front of 2. are, behind
3. backpack, between 4. is, next to

C.
1. between the market and the library
2. next to the backpack
3. in front of the house
4. behind the bus stop
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D.
1. She is behind the tree.
2. They are in front of the school.
3. It is between the bank and the bookstore.
4. They are next to the bakery.
5. It is behind the post office.
6. They are next to the table.
7. He is between the market and the bank.

Unit 10
A.
1. five 2. eleven 3. five 4. twelve
5. thirty 6. half

B.
1. is it, eight 2. time, forty-five 3. time is it, half past

C.
1. It’s twelve o’clock. 2. It’s seven forty.
3. What time is it? 4. What time is it?

D.
1. It’s seven forty-five. 2. It’s ten o’clock.
3. It’s eleven thirty/a half past eleven. 4. It’s four thirty-five.
5. It’s eight twenty. 6. It’s six thirty/a half past six.
7. It’s one fifteen. 8. It’s three fifty.

Unit 11
A.
1. is he 2. is she 3. are they 4. are you
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B.
1. She is tired. 2. He is happy.
3. They are angry. 4. They are sad.

C.
1. He is angry. 2. She is sad.
3. How are you? 4. How are they?

D.
1. She is tired. 2. He is angry.
3. I am sad. 4. They are tired.
5. He is angry. 6. She is happy.
7. It is happy. 8. They are sad.

Unit 12

A.
1. Whose eraser 2. Whose rulers

B.
1. is that 2. are those 3. is this 4. are these

C.
1. his 2. hers 3. yours 4. theirs

D.
1. It’s mine. 2. It’s his.
3. They are yours. 4. They are ours.
5. It’s hers. 6. They are theirs.
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Chapter 4
Unit 13

A.
1. has  2. have  3. go  4. goes  
5. does  6. do

B.
1. The monkey has bananas.  
2. The woman goes to see a doctor.
3. The girl has a pretty ring. 
4. Jane does exercises.

C.
1. does  2. goes  3. have  4. goes

D.
1. The dog has a bone.
2. Eric does computer games very often.
3. I have a pretty doll.
4. My cat has a fish.
5. The children go to church.
6. The bear goes inside the cage.
7. My mother does the dishes.

Unit 14

A.
1. runs  2. cries  3. teaches  4. reads

B.
1. The bird flies high.  
2. Tom sleeps soundly.
3. The girl studies very hard. 
4. The dog catches the ball.
5. The man buys a watch.
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C.
1. sings       2. plays       3. worries      4. walks

D.
1. He finishes his homework.       2. The baby cries all day.
3. The big bird flies high.        4. John meets his friends.
5. Brian teaches his students.     6. He washes his face.
7. Emily dances very well.

Unit 15
A.
1. doesn’t       2. doesn’t     3. don’t      4. don’t

B.
1. They don’t sleep.         2. Jane doesn’t draw a picture.
3. Chickens don’t fly.       4. She doesn’t like a dog.
5. The baby doesn’t cry.

C.
1. don’t sleep at night     2. don't drink coffee
3. doesn't finish his homework  4. don't play computer games

D.
1. He doesn’t like a dog.   2. She doesn’t play the cello.
3. It doesn’t catch a butterfly.  4. John and I don’t go to school.
5. Peter doesn’t sing a song very well.  6. You don’t draw a picture.
7. I don't like hamburgers.

Unit 16
A.
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B.
1. she does  
2. I don’t  
3. she isn’t  
4. they are  
5. It does

C.
1. Is, it is  
2. Are, they are  
3. Do, I don’t  
4. Does, he does

D.
1. Do they play soccer?  
2. Does she eat strawberries?  
3. Is he a teacher?  
4. Is she tall?  
5. Do they watch TV?  
6. Does he finish his homework?  
7. Does it like oranges?

Chapter 5
Unit 17
A.
1. smiling  
2. waiting  
3. driving  
4. writing  
5. chatting  
6. sleeping

B.
1. The bird is flying high.  
2. He is wearing a cap.  
3. The children are swimming at the beach.  
4. She is hitting the ball.

C.
1. looking at  
2. sitting on  
3. drinking  
4. ringing

D.
1. They are laughing at each other.  
2. The man is waiting for a taxi.  
3. The girl is painting a picture.  
4. They are dancing at the beach.  
5. The children are stomping their feet.  
6. You are sleeping on the sofa.  
7. We are listening to music.
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Unit 18
A.
1. isn’t       2. aren’t       3. isn’t       4. isn’t

B.
1. She isn’t driving a car.       2. He isn’t wearing shoes.
3. The girl isn’t playing the piano.       4. The men aren’t working hard.

C.
1. They are not playing soccer.
2. My dad in not watching TV.
3. The children are not sleeping in the bedroom.
4. The cat is not eating fish.

D.
1. I’m not reading a magazine.       2. We aren’t laughing.
3. He isn’t wearing a cap.       4. She isn’t cleaning the room.
5. He isn’t talking on the phone.       6. They aren’t singing a song.
7. I’m not looking at the picture.

Unit 19
A.
1. she is       2. it isn’t       3. they are       4. he isn’t

B.
1. Is she working?       2. Are the cats sleeping?
3. Is he eating spaghetti?       4. Is it jumping?
5. Is she coloring?       6. Are the children running?

C.
1. Is, it is       2. Is, she isn’t       3. Is, he isn’t       4. Are, they are
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D.
1. Is she playing the flute?, she is
2. Are you eating a hamburger?, I’m not
3. Is the puppy barking?, it isn’t
4. Is Mom doing the dishes?, she is
5. Is Brian driving a car?, he is
6. Are they drinking water?, they aren’t
7. Am I dancing well?, you are
8. Are you learning English?, I am

Unit 20
A.
1. Jenny is singing. 2. The man is driving a car.
3. He is watching TV. 4. They are reading a book.

B.
1. Who is sleeping? 2. Who is cooking? 3. Who is riding bikes?
4. What is he doing? 5. What are they doing? 6. What is it doing?

C.
1. What, I’m playing the piano. 2. What, He is writing an e-mail.
3. Who, The children are flying kites. 4. Who, Peter is catching a ball.

D.
1. is drawing, Sam is drawing.
2. is cooking, Dad is cooking.
3. is drinking water, Sue is drinking water.
4. is driving a car, He is driving a car.
5. are you doing, I’m riding a bike.
6. is she doing, She is laughing.
7. are they doing, They are jogging.
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Chapter 6
Unit 21

A
1. was  2. were  3. was  4. were

B.
1. were  2. was  3. was  4. was  5. were

C.
1. The students were in the classroom.
2. The snake was very long.
3. They were small and cute.
4. I was good at playing baseball.

D.
1. Brian was sick.  2. I was very tired.
3. It was under the desk.  4. The girls were very thirsty.
5. It was on the table.  6. It was in the dining room.
7. You were very angry.

Unit 22

A.
1. washed  2. played  3. moved  4. stopped

B.
1. listened  2. lived  3. talked  4. painted  5. hopped

C.
1. She watched TV.  2. The girl helped the old woman.
3. Eric cleaned his room.  4. He begged on his knees.
D.
1. I wanted a doll.                2. He cooked dinner.
3. They loved a puppy.            4. We walked in the park.
5. You opened the door.           6. She studied math yesterday.
7. The man stopped his car.

Unit 23
A.
1. ran      2. saw      3. rang      4. read

B.
1. went    2. cut      3. had       4. gave      5. got

C.
1. The girl wrote a letter.       2. The boy hit the ball.
3. She spoke English very well.   4. She left home for work.

D.
1. I ate pizza yesterday.        2. He met his friends.
3. She made a box.               4. The girl wore a nice dress.
5. You bought a book.            6. They sang a song.
7. I sat on a chair.

Unit 24
A.
1. agreed     2. beat      3. carried     4. flied
5. won        6. forgot    7. cried      8. paid
9. dropped    10. brought   11. went      12. asked
13. planed    14. said      15. visited   16. kept
17. drew      18. found     19. became    20. changed
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B.
1. arrived  2. followed  3. bought  4. hit  5. started  6. put

C.
1. She learned how to play the piano.  
2. The baby sat on the table.
3. Jane finished his homework.  
4. The man ran away.

D.
1. I saw a big house.  
2. They asked me a question.
3. You went shopping yesterday.  
4. He closed the door.
5. She made some cookies.  
6. I went to the zoo last weekend.
7. The girl wore socks.